Early Intervention Team
What is the EIT?

- Key professionals from multiple student services areas
- Meet for weekly confidential discussions
- Help students of concern
Who is a student of concern?

- Demonstrated extreme changes in behavior
- Experienced a death of a family member or friend
- Violated the Code of Conduct
- Been a victim of a crime, or
- Has potential for harming self or others
Who can report a concern to EIT?

- Students
- Staff
- Faculty
- Community Members
How do I report a concern to EIT?

- Call the Dean of Students Office or Case Manager at Counseling Services or any member of EIT
- Email concerns to deanofstudents@mtu.edu
- To report anonymously use the TIP line www.mtu.edu/tips
TIP Line

- Call or use web report
- Anonymity if desired
- Don’t use for 911 emergencies
What can EIT do?

- Investigate the problem that is occurring
- Have a member meet with the student
- Refer students to services at Michigan Tech
- Refer students to local community services
- Discreetly monitor the student’s progress in multiple areas
Does EIT affect student records?

No. EIT is...

- Confidential and informal
- Does not create a “permanent record”
- Not intended to have punitive outcomes
- Designed to help students in need
For More Information
Please Contact Any of Us...

Karmen Markham – Counseling Services/Chair
Bonnie Gorman - Student Affairs
Don Williams - Counseling Services
Rob Bishop - Academic and Community Conduct
Travis Pierce - Housing and Residential Life
Deb Charlesworth - Graduate School
Dan Bennett - Public Safety and Police Services

Thank You!